
VISION WORKSHOP: In West Maui, what do you want LESS of in 20 years?
Less development.  As we continuebuilding large condo developments up the coast, we're in danger of becoming the second Waikiki (not a good thing).   
If we're not careful, we'll kill the golden goose.

Less stop lights

No tax breaks for empty stores, or maybe fines?

No more hotels

Tourist junk stores, overdevelopment, fast food, mini malls, pollution, plastics and their packagings, highways,

Tourist, Vacation rentals, hotels, condos for tourist on ocean front land.  Limits access to born & raised locals to go to the beach.

Homelessness.
Automobile abandonment.
Sewerage plant odors.
Empty store fronts.

angry racists

Less homeless

Less use of current open space and golf courses for development. If a golf course closes, require the land to be maintained as open space.

Fewer high rise buildings. Limit building height to 4-stories, like Kauai did.

Fewer buildings on the ocean. Fewer sea walls.

Homelessness
monster homes
any rental homes/property
unused agricultural land
off island landowners

Uninformed activists

1. Resort development
2. High-rise structures
3. Sea walls and shoreline hardening
4. Coastal structure development
5. Homelessness



VISION WORKSHOP: In West Maui, what do you want LESS of in 20 years?
1. Homeless / Drugs
2. Dense housing (i.e. apartments, condos, high-rise)
3. Paid parking (raises the cost of living)
4. Traffic
5. Empty Retail space

No Cruise Ships

1. Mainland business chains
2. Cruise Ships ruin small towns.

I want to see improvement in current beach & park facilities.  Lahaina� hotels produce more tax dollars than the rest of the island but have the worst 
facilities compared to the rest of the island.

Loss Leader' tax breaks for developers.
Use of diesel fuel for electricity generation.
Reliance on outside sources for food.
Poverty/ homelessness.

Illegal short-term vacation rentals

Less road closures and infrastructure destruction due to rain - improve both.
Less homes being bought by people who don't live here and only intend to rent them out. More homeowner-occupied homes.

Less Homeless
Less high school drop outs
less traffic jams
less traveling for education and art or enrichment classes to the other side.  it would be great to have those resources in West Maui

Old fashioned crime and theft.  More respect and Aloha no matter who you are or where you are from.  Less ethnic division - there is a lot here (saying 
this as one raised on another island).

Traffic, less illegal short term rentals, less sewage run off, less development for the ultra wealthy, less crime due to homelessness, mental illness and 
drug use

Less homeless and commuter population

Resort development. Overcrowding by visitors. Developments close to shore. Unnecessary traffic. Pollution - air and environment.

traffic will start to have an effect on return tourism. Subsidize busses from the airport to a few drop off spots. Use european models to create 
permanent pedestrian zone(s), not our halloween model



VISION WORKSHOP: In West Maui, what do you want LESS of in 20 years?
Rich people running things including elections. Less dependence on fossil fuels. No injection wells. Less traffic especially Lahaina. Less pollution. Less 
imported food.Less homeless. Less California.

*Homeless people
*Forced agriculture
*Traffic congestion to central Maui
*Crime
*Inadequate beach parking
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